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Outdoor activities blast at Mont-Sainte-Anne for the color season
Beaupré, September 6th, 2018 – From September 15th to October 8th, Mont-Sainte-Anne will once again enjoy its fabulous
autumn landscapes to offer a variety of outdoor, gourmet and family activities. Every year, the Great Color Adventure
Festival appeals visitors for Quebec and outside to come out and enjoy the outdoors while the scenery is at its best.

What to do
A wide range of activities from sport challenges to memorable breakfast buffets at the top of the mountain, is on the
menu. All this in addition to our general activities in place like mountain biking (DH and XC), gondola ride, hiking, golf,
disc golf, canyoning and even paragliding!

FOR FAMILIES
•

Sept. 16: The Vélo-Bambino race is now a classic! Two options: one for runner bikes and one for pedal bikes.

•

Sept. 23: Family scavenger hunt in the hiking trails

•

Sept. 29-30: From 11am to 4pm, mini-farm at the base of the mountain with small farm animals to pet and
feed.

•

October 7: Our classic Pumpkin Hunt is back! Families are invited to choose their favorite pumpkin hidden in
the forest and decorate it at the base of the mountain.

•

Inflatable games and mini-golf course are available all weekends!

FOR HYPERACTIVES
•

Sept. 15: At the Méga Relais Labriski, teams run 287 km during this 24 hour continuous race! ($)

•

Sept. 22: A popular tradition of the festival is the Défibrose, which consists of climbing up and down the
mountain as many times as possible for one day to raise money for the cystic fibrosis cause. Some have achieved
it seven times last year! ($)

•

Sept. 23: Outdoor yoga at the base of the mountain ($)

•

Sept. 29: The GBV Summit Hike Challenge is a fundraiser for disadvantaged children, in which participants
have to make the ascension of the mountain as many times as possible within 3.5 hours. ($)

•

October 7: The Défi des couleurs Simard offers different races: 42k, 23k and 11k in mountain trails, 10k and
6.5k in forest trails and 1k for kids.

FOR FOOD LOVERS
•
•

Sept. 16: Corn roast and gourmet products tasting with the Simard Farmhouse.
Sept. 23-30 and October 7: Hearty breakfast buffets served at the summit. Booking : 418.827.4561 ($)

FOR SNOW ADDICTS
•

Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 6-7-8: Ski Bazaar where you can sale and purchase used equipment.

•

From Sept. 15 to October 8, winter presale is on for season passes! Available at the customer service and
online.

Check out our complete schedule online and plan your trip!

